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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY MAltCH, 4, 1889.

VOL. 26.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Ma

false representation
of

Rood.

Biainl Settii

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

Store ad Factory,
Northeast corner of the I'lasa

made

ani Watt Heparin Promptly anl Efficiently

Done

IMl'ORTKKS AMD JOBBERS OF

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
.
NEW MEX
SANTA FE.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

UtALHU l!

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

WINES.LIQUORS CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS

8

GO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
GK

SCHITJIA.Isr3Sr,
DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

Telegraphic Tidings

A COWARD'S DEATH.
for t.rongs done by him to Indians since
March 1888, the secretary of the interior,
Hon. Wm. F. Vilas, is also fully respon- Pigott, the Spy and Forger, Suicides In
sible and is concerned.
Spain.

.

.

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
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Gladstone's Prophet Speech.
London, March 4. The Telegraph says :
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
The speech of Mr. Gladstone is historical.
He was seen on the warpath at his post.
Harrison's inauguration.
His attack on the liberal unionists was
Washington, March 4. The inaugura tremendous. It was the great force of invective and sarcasm of a great master.
tion ceremonies are in progress
During his speech Joseph Chamberlain
The weather is fair and the city is crowd smiled
nervously and glanced furiously at
ed with visitors from all parts of the Mr. Gladstone.
His peroration was
nation. The streets about the capitol and spoken in the character of a prophet tellWhite house are packed with spectators. ing of the wrath to come. With a resonant voice, and flashing eyes, the statesNothing like such a crush was ever wit- man seemed like another Isaiah crying to
nessed here before.
the high places of Jerusalem. He finished his speech amid a tempest of cheers.
THE CEREMONIES
are proceeding wittiouta latch oi any
3,000 A MONTH.
kind. The procession presents a grand
and imposing spectacle, and tho decora- The Summer Outlook for Panhandle
tions of the city are of a character to excite wide spread attention.
Along the
Denver, March 4. Gen. R. A. Camroute of the prjeession every window,
eron, immigration commissioner of the
doorway and balcony is held at a high Denver, Texas & Fort Worth, returned
He has been
premium ; as much as $200 have been from the east yesterday.
paid for this Jay'B use of rooms com- holding immigration meetings in Iowa,
and
Indiana
Ohio, and stated to
manding full views of tho inauguration Illinois,
a reporter that he expected 3,000 people
platform.
per month would settle in the Panhandle
TnK OATH OF OFFICE.
country. '"la May," he continued, "I
At II :40 the house adjourned and pro- - think tho number who will settle along
eeded to the senate chamber, where the road will be at least 5,000. The
interest is manifested in the
President Cleveland and his cabinet off- greatest
east. At some places, after holding an
icials arrived just ahead of them.
immigration meeting, I have been kept
President-elec- t
and Vice up till after 11 o'clock at night answering
Harrison
President-elec- t
Morton entered the senate the many questions asked."
chamber shortly before noon and each
Land Grant Suit.
El Paso, March 4. The town council
took the oath of office. After which, came
Ysleta has, through its attorney, enthe ceremony of swearing in the new of
tered suit against New York parties for
senators.
the recovery of 500,000 acres of mesa land
ISAIOLBAL ADDRESS.
lying a few miles east of El Paso, and
After this tho procession formed and w Inch was patented to the Texas & Pacific
railroad by the state of Texas. Ysleta
proceeded to the outside platform. Presi claims the"
land under a grant from the
dent Harrison began reading his inaugu Mexican government, issued in 1828,
ral address at 1 :3J and concluded amid when Texas belonged to the republic of
deafening cheers at 1:45 p. m. At 3 Mexico. The Mexican government made
at the same time.
'clock the procession was moving numerous other grants
But when the state of Texas accomplished
amid
streets
the
through the principal
its independence and established its own
most intense enthusiasm.
government, only a few of the beneficiaries of the numerous Mexican grants
REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IN TnE NEXT HOUSE.
took the precaution to secure their in
4.
March
Washington,
terests by application to the new republic,
The eeneral clerk of the house of rep in consequence
ot which no note ot such
received from Gov. grants
resentatives
appear upon the records of the
West, of lrginia, certificates ot the elec- state,
tion of congressmen for the 3d and 4th
districts of that state. They are issued
Canned Goods Via Cape Bora.
the names of the Democratic candi
San Francisco, March 4. The conti
dates. This makes a Republican major- nental associations having refused to re
ity iu the next house.
duce the rate on canned goods, local ship
A COURT MARTIAL ORDERED.
pers have chattered a vessel and will send
ordered a an amount equal to 300 car loads canned
The secretary of war
court martial for the trial of Major Garret goods around ('ape Horn to New York.
rates are 55 cents per 100, which addJ. Lydrecker, of the corps of engineers, Ship
on the charge of neglect of duty on the ed to rail rates to Chicago, 22 cents, will
on the market in the latter
work of constructing the aqueduct tunnel. place goods
city at 77 cents per 100, exclusive of
SATURDAY'S SENATE.
wharfage, insurance, etc.
Cullom said he had two weeks ago re- Demands of the "Star."
portecHrom the committee on territories
London, March 4. The Star, Mr. T. P.
the Oklahoma bill, and has desired every
day since to call it up for action, but was O'Connor's paper, in a rampant attack on
prevented by otner business neiore tne the government, accuses Right Hon.
senate. He agreed with Vest that the William HenrySmith with sharing Pigott's
Indians had no sort of claim to the Cher guilt, and demands his impeachment.
okee atrip that would prevent the exten- That paper brands Attorney General Web
sion of a territorial form of government ster as an impudent ana snameiess nar,
and advocates criminal prosecution of
over it.
Houston.
THE OKLAHOMA
BILL PASSED.
y

.

"

"
"
"

RovalPcas

Lima Beans
Sugar Corn
Maine Cora,
Asparagus, 2 lbs

"

"
"
"
"

$10

"
'0 French
"
50 Mustard
1
&
20 Salmon,
'
50 Boned Turkey
50 2 lb Lunch Tongue "
"
30 1 lb Ox Tongue
"
25 Chip Beef
25 Corn Beef Hash
20 Shrimps
25 Deviled Crabs
25 Littlo Neck Clams
40 Cove Oysters
30 Lobster, 2 lbs
25 Clam Chowder
25 Codfish Balls
25 Truftled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

20

0,000.

Dosperadoes Captured.
Wichita, Kas., March 4. T. C. Can- alias
The Kid, and F. Burnett,
field,
noted desperadoes, were surrounded by a
sheriffs posse on open prairie and taken
after a sharp fight. Both wero wounded.
The Kid is wanted in Idaho and other
territories for murders and stage

Jackson.

til)
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Peculiar

Many peculiar points make flood's Sarsaparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation ot ingredients,
jy
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of tho
best known
of
0m '
the vegetable king-SflS- b
Peculiar
In
8trengta
Hood's Sarand economy -the only medl-cin- e
is
saparilla
wnlctt can truly
"One Hundred Doses
be Kti&,rb S
eDollar." Medicines in
larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown. And Iiaa won for Ifaoir
the title of "Tho greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
rcculiar In its " good name
some," there is now
ot Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold In
Is made,
Lowell, where
than of
Tother blood
In its
phenomc- aIc,
recor(1
other preparation
abroadr
has
eStsSevcr attained such popu
larity in so short a tune,

JSSi

Mr

GOLD

1
of

confidonce among all classes
people so steadfastly.

Bold by all
y O. L HOOD

IOO

only

CO., Apothsc artss, LovtU,

Uus,

CRUCES

LAS

Ai

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing) orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undinputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other couri
tesies within our power to give.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

but be sure to get tho Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
druggists. ll;iIxforJ. Prepared

FINE COLONY LANDS,

-

'

uid
V9X
of

its

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1C0 acres in the west
ern and northwestern etates),aiid all witliin a radius of one and onehalf miles of the railroad depots at

S S
S
allr vit

Do not be induced to buy other preparations,

IM GOMPT

GHA1E

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

JrL
jX.

vKr01'
vno

in

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it it a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, aftr a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to thene new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

sJO

purlflcrs.ee tJPecullar

of labor;

The Mesilla Yalley!

One'JOs

J'r
S

)

;

That "Good digestion waits on appetite";,

'fJt3jr
r.X'r
(tv
-

FAN PATTEN

& METCALFE

General Agent,

Local Agents,

Orer 3d National Bank.

Ovrxjftlte Railroad Depot.

LAS CRUCES,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO.

Doses One Dollar
331

OUR LITTLE SON,

called
the sklu.
very painful breaking
In a physician, who treated him for about four
weeks. The child received little or no good from
the treatment, as the breakiug out, supposed by
the physician to be hives iuau aggregated form,

became larger in blotches aud more and more
We were frequently obliged to get
np in the night nud rub him with godain water,
utroug liniments, etc. Finally we called other
physicians until no less thauxlx had attempted
to cure him, all alike failing, and the child
steadily getting worse aud worne until about the
vutn ot last Jiuy, wncn we began to give
him Cuticura Resolvent Internally and the Cuti
cura aud Cuticura Soap externally, and by the
tasi 01 August ne was so nearly well tnat we gave
him only one dose of the Resolvent about every
second day for about ten days longer, aud he has
never been troubled since with the horrible
of a
malady. In all we used less than one-habottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a little less than
one box of Cuticura aud ouly oue cako of Cuticura Soap.
n. k. kt an, uayujra, Livingston Co., ill.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
C. N. COE, J. 1'.
day of January, 18S7.
distrexslnpr.

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.
Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHINa AT COST

THE

Scrofulous Humors.

Last spring I was very sick, being covered with
some klud of Bcrofula. The doctors could not
help inc. I was ail v Inert to try the Cuticura
Resolvent. I did so, aud In a day I grew better
and better, until I am as well as ever. I thank
you for It very much, and would like to have it
told to tha public.
sow. nurMA.N,ortn Attleooro, Mass.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
--

Cutlcum, the great skin cure, and Cuticura

Soap prepared from it, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvcut, the new blood puriher, Internally,
are a positive cure for every form of sklu and
Diooa disease irora pimpies to scroiuia.

COURT HOUSE BALL)
Bold everywhere, l'rlce: Cuticura. 50c.: Boat).
25c.; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter
anta Fe, Saturday, March Oth.
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
to
Cure Skin Diseases."
The senate then proceeded to vote on
"How
for
fV'Send
Syrup of Fits
Grand Scenic and Spectacular Produc 4 pages, 50 Illustrations and
100 testimonials.
the amendment which was to strike out Is nature's own true laxative. It is the tion
of the Greatest of all Dramas Mrs.
Hkln and scalp preserved and beau
the paragraph as passed by the house most easily taken, and the most effective Harriet Beech er Stowe's immortal work. DJRY'C
I
DrtD
O
tilled by Cuticura Medicated Hoap.
providing for negotiations with the Cher-oke- remedy known to cleanse the system Uncle Tom's Cabin in Six (C) acts, and
of the ineresie of my business I have found It necessary to
In eonseeraenceand
for a cession of the Cherokee outlet, when bilious or costive ; to
head- twelve Tableaux's' including the Grand
and refitted the house familiarly known as
dispel
m. store,as a hare rented
Free! Free from Pain
,nut,a
and to substitute for it the paragraph re aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual Allegorical Vision of Eva's ascension into
my entire stock of goods
(tore room;- t have enlarged
Herlow's Hotel
In one minute the Cuticura
Jr.
most complete Stocks In the entire territory. It will
from the committee on oppropna- and wlllearry one of the
Anti-Fai- n
ported
Manu
etc.
relieves
arm
Jt matlc, sciatic,Plaster
constipation, Indigestion, piles,
:
heaven, at the stupendous cost of ($1,000)
l:
.;..:
competitors, and I will not be unt.
be my aim, a of old, to sell as cheap as myto
T
sudden, sharp and
K,
sell
and
California
factured
euntlnne
also
the
shall
Fig Syrup One Thousand Dollars. This famous
buy
only
by
dersold by anybody. I
nervous
1
strains
and weak
pains,
to
con
result
but requiring the
reported
company, San trancisco, Ual.
Company, Chas. Kirk & Co., sole propri- ness. The first aud only paia killing Plaster. 25c.
gress for its ratification. The amendment
W.
F.
Whittier, manager, comprises
etors,
was agreed to. All tne otner amendments
dramatic Artists and carries a
twenty-fiv- e
HE KILLED IT.
reported by the committee were also
of special scenery painted for
load
car
&
And farmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
agreed to. The bill passed and a confer- Mr.
Cleveland and the Direct Tax Measure. them by Chas. Hoyt & Co., of New York
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fa
ence requested. The senate then took a
and
Two
Trick
"Jack
be
and
Donkies,
Jill,"
convinced,
City,
y team. Call
recess till 8:30 p.m.
the educated Shetland
Washington, March 4. The president smallest of its kind everpony, "Grover,"
PASSED OVER HIS VETO.
The
imported.
Santa Fa, N. M., January 1, 1889.
his message vetoing the direct tax Din,
The President's veto Of the direct tax in
after discussing the bill iu detail and giv Cuban Man Eating Blood Hounds, "Jack
and Tiger." Uur (1,000 Challenge flash-vill- e
bill was presented ana reaa in ine senate,
ing a tun history ot the matter says : ine
colored Jubilee Singers, and Prof.
and atter astiortdeoate tne mil was passes conceded
effort of the bill is to take from
Smith's Ideal Operatic Orchestra. The
over the president's veto, yeas 45, nays v.
All kinds of Hauling done promptmoney now in the treasury the sura of two funniest
votes
were
given by iilair, uaii, more than $17,000,000. or if
"Lawyer Marks" before the
Negative
ly and reasonably.
percentage
of
Miss
The
Arkansas, is allowed, is not included more than (15, Jublic j
Coke, 'Edmunds, Jones,
greatest living "Topsy,"
IM.
of
all
The
Barrett.
vest.
and
quaintest
IN
Pasco, Keagen, sauisbury
000,000, and pay back to the respective
The Ideal
states and territories the sum their citi- "Cutes." Mr. Jack Smith. Willis.
COMMITTEE REPORTS.
The
Mr.
Chas.
"Uncle
I1ST
Tom,"
years ago, Best "Aunt
The majority report submitted to the zens paid, more than twenty-fiv- e
The Greatest
Manufacturers of
Ophelia,"
tax
the
direct
levied
government
by
Piatt
and Chandler, upon
senate by Senators
"Simon Lesrree ." Mr. Dave Wright, and HUDSON'S JEWELRY 8TORE
from the special committee on Indian of the United States for defense and safe- the Star "Eva" of America, Little .viable,
On the Plata.
traders and Chippewa lumber contracts. ty. It is my belief that this appropriation Don't forget the date. Kemember Popu
is not within the constitu
The minority report was by Blackburn of Dublic funds
for
Reserved
Prevail.
Seats
lar
Prices
the limited
and laulkner.. me majority report tional power of congress under
Grand and unique
The Freshest Native
conferred by the sale at the usual place.
charges inexcusable neglect of duty and and delegated authority
street parade at 2 p. m. dailyby Prof.
serious administrative incapacity on the constitution upon general government.
s
Dana.
scott soio Oliver uornet
California and Tropical Fruits
part of the late commissioner of Indian
Avoid Appearances. A worthy gentleIt is a Curious Fact
affairs, J. D. C. Atkins, wilful and dewas
red
an
nose,
unusually
That the body is now more susceptible to
liberate disobedience of the laws and man, having
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexorders, and gross abuse of official power on long suspected of being a tippler on the benefit from medicine than at any other
ican art. All persons visiting oar establishment will be shown fine
of
the Dart the Chippewa Indian agent. J. sly, by those not well acquainted with his season. Hence the importance of taking Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
specimens of this wnrk.
Butter and Eggs received dally
S. Gregory, and resulting in the oppres
Sarsaparilla now, when it will do
habits. His unfortu Hood's most
sion and spoliation ot Hundreds of desti strictly temperate
good. It is really wonderful
you the
at the
tute, ignorant helpless Indians, wnj as nate disfigurement was readily cured by tor purifying and enriching the blood,
MODERATE.
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
the wards of this nation have been audi r i s the use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla.
tone to the whole system. Be sure to
core and protection, have mistakenly confided to these two unfaithful otficjrs.
E. AMSBSWI. Xaagr.
Old papers for sale In quantitlM to suit get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar
to UMK.
oath aid of Vbuuv
V, M That lor mUoondact Agent Gregory
Santa
FrancUco Street

At Tour Old Time Friend'.,

That labor invariably produces capital
That capital can find a capital field

temeiieBrjJgr

Minneapolis, March 4. Patsev Cardiff. Four years old, afflicted with a painful
SKin msenHe.
six noctors tried to eure
accompanied by John Donaldson, his
Uot worse and worse.
backers and trainers, started for San hi in; all failed.
cured
Completely
by one set of Cuticura
Francisco this morning to meet Jackson,
Uemedies, costing S1.75.
the colored champion. Cardiff is in exOur little son will be 4 years of nee on the
25th lust. In May, im, he was attacked with a
cellent health and spirits.
We
out of
Disgusting Skin Diseases.
What spectacle is more disgusting than
that of a man or woman with a skin disease which shows itself in pimples or
blotches on hands, arms, face and neck?
It is simply impure blood. See what
Brandreth's Pills did for a chronic caso :
George Chapman, Pincening, Mich.,
or lour years I was in the mountsays :
ed infantry in the U. S. army, residing
during that time principally in Texas.
Almost all of that time I bad a chronic
skin disease, characterized by an eruption over the entire surface of my legs
and thighs, armsnd chest. The doctors
termed it eczema. I had given up all
hopes of ever being cured, w hen Brandreth's Pills were recommended to me. I
concluded to try them, and did so, and I
have thanked Ged daily since then that 1
did so. I think I used them altogether
for about three months, and, by that
time, was completely cured and have
never had any trouble since. My skin is
as clear as any one's.

Ugly words somotimes, full of discords that is, the first two whou
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
j

20

25
30

otr-

alth

20

--

London, March 4. A Madrid dispatch
removes all doubt as to the identity of the
man who shot himself Friday and the
body has been fully identified as that of
Pigott, by officials of the British embassay.
On Thursday an interpreter showed Pigott
the sights of Madrid. On that day Pigott
sent a telegram addressed "Ponsorby,"
to the office in London of Shannon, the
Times solicitor. This telegram announced
his safe arrival in Madrid, and gave his
address. Inferred English government
learned from this telegram Pigott is in
Madrid. It is reported tli.it a note book
containing the addresses of a number of
persons in Ireland was found on his body.
Pigott's suicide caused a profound sensaWitnesses
tion throughout England.
have started from Paris for Madrid for the
of
purpose
formally identifying the body.
The Madrid police intend to hold the
effects of the suicide pending an order
from the court relative to their disposal.
A Corner on Terrapins.
Philadelphia, March 4. The caterer
for Harrison's inaugural ball has cornered
the terrapin market of the country. None
are to be obtained here, New York or Baltimore Over 5,000 terrapins have been
bought for that occasion, making 250
gallons of soup when boiled down, worth

Gone to Meet

Labor-Capital-He-

20 American SariUnM

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. .?
" ....
"
Blacklierries
"
Sliced Pineapple
" ....
Pitted Cherries
" ....
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
" Strawberries
" ....
" ....
' White Cherries
"
Grated Pineapple
"
" Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Sw eet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per ran
"
2 lbs
Koast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
'
bologna hausago
"
Pigs' Feot
"
Chili con Carne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 fls,

y

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Bagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Boiled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
"
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
riatt's Small June Peas "
"
" "
"
" Early
" :
Marrow Peas

$ 15
Tomato69, 3 Bib, per run
"
15
2 n.8(
Corn,
"
15
2
,
Pens,
"
15
3 ng,
Apples
15
Cranberries, per qt
2 00
Boss 1'atent Flour, 50
sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 ft sack. . .2 00
1
It
85
sack
Cream of Kaunas, 50
Boston Browu Bread Flour, per pkg . 1 0
20
Farina, per pkg
1 50
El Oro Flour, 50 & sack
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 ft "
"
1 75
Red Ball,
50 B
25
Flour, per pke
"
25
Uerealine.
50
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
zu
reari uariey, per pkg
Jo
Batavia Keu Kaspbernos, per ran
" .... 35
" Strawberries
"
"
White Cherries
.... 35
g

FISCHER BREWING

the Plaza

On

Coflees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, OHVea, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Rest Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, oats, nay ana rotatoes

Gen'l Merchandise

Imported and Domestic.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

LARGEST 3c MOST COMPLETE STOCK 1 1ST TIEEE CITY

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.

0

After March 1 we shall be located la onr evr Storo ou
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall otter
our Triune dhc Stock at a trifling margin above actaat cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first claas Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty."
V would
invito a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watclics, Diamond, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

SILItHWiBL

1888.

CJ

4 REM 0"V

.A.T jSTO- - 4
New Goods Just Received.

GOLD & SILVER

OIAHOMBS,

NO. 11.

es

-

OF

Santa Fe, New Me:
!

h

-

it President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice J President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

i-

Ashdown

ABE GOLD.

mOIMDRACON

Newhall,

BRO.

DEALERS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES

Fv

OP NEW MEXICO,

TRANSFER CO CAPITAL
OFFICII

'Ian

The Second National Bank

ua ittuaas.

Ioes

'
3P-A.I2-

D

XTB

-

a general banking business and solicits

L. SPIEGELBEEG, Pres.

COAL.

i

II

$150,000

patrJtfe

W.

of the pobUe.

G.f IMMONS,

Cashier

SANTA FE NUjfiSERY

tock !

Acclimated

All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for tletr edaptabllltjrTto
altitudes of New Mexico; any ace desired. Ornamental Trees.
the various
Shrubs and Vines.

I

TATK01TIZB HOME iqjTIDTJSTIY
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PRESIDENT HARRISON.

Benjamin Harrison, attorney at law,
transformed into Benjamin
was
Harrison, president of the United States.
He is a very serious and thoughtful man
and seems to be fully impressed with the
gravity and responsibilities of the position
President Harhe has assumed
rison's history is too well known for repetition here. We are of the opinion, judging from it and from his conduct since
his election, that the honors of the
exalted office to which lie has been chosen
will not sit lightly upon him. The work
him will be work well and
before
thoroughly done, and the trust imposed
upon him will be successfully discharged.
President Harrison already has the confidence of the people to the fullest degree.
He is a man who will treat with the
most Berious attention every object
brought before him and will discharge every duty of the position to the best of his
ability, and that ability is great. He is a
very self reliant and firm man, and a
stand once taken by him will be kept up
There is every reason to believe, and judg
ing from the past, that President Harris'
on will make one df the very best presidents the union has ever had, that his
administration will be successful, that
the country will enjoy an era of prosperi
ty and tranquillity during the coming four
years and that equality, fairness and just'
ice will prevail.
y

Mr.

D. P. Care, of Georgetown,'is a
candidate for the office of secretary of the

territory.
The streets of j3anta Fe are in a disgraceful condition; Were Santa Fe incorporated it might be otherwise.
Mb. B. F. IIobaet, of Las Vegas, is in
Washington. He Is a candidate for the
office of surveyor general and is hard at
work in that direction.
His honor the chief justice, and presiding judge of the 4th judicial district,
Hon. E. V. Long, will be removed unless
he resigns. Mark the prediction.

The Nkw Mexican was 20 years
this week. The paper has been

old
well

seasoned by adversity, time, fire and prosperity, and never misses a chance to
speak a yood word for New Mexico in
general and Santa Fe in particular.
Lordsburg Liberal.
Thank you. Thd compiment is greatly
r
appreciated.

Tue New MexkUn is informed, and
that reliably, that M. A. Breeden is not a

prise, published at Mr. Bail's home, contained the following editorial :
Perhaps the most important offices to
be filled by the new administration in
this territory are those of the judgeships
ot lour districts, flien wno are in every
way qualified for a position of such importance are, as a general thing, very
scarce, but this district has two candidates for the place either of whom would
doubtless be satisfactory to the people.
Judie John D. Bail, of Grant county,
who has at least consented to accept the
nomination, if tendered him, is one of
the best known citizens of the territory,
having resided here since 1806. He is a
veteran of the Mexican war, and was one
of the bold band of Americans who
marched from Vera Cruz to the City of
Mexico.
He afterward served through
the war of the rebellion, coming to New
Mexico soon after its close. In years gone
by he has been a member of both branches of our legislature and for four years
was prosecuting attorney for this district.
On two different occasions during
Grant's administration, ho was recommended by the Republican party of the
territory for a judgeship, and also by recommendations from leading men of all
parties, and at one time by a memorial of
the legislative assembly and an indorsement from the judges of the supreme
court. At that time, however, the policy
of the administration was to fill such poof the territory,
sition from
and his recommendations had no weight
with the executive. He has been a practicing attorney for over thirty years. His
fitness has never been called into question,
and if the offices are to be filled by home
people no appointment could be made
which would give such universal satisfaction as that of Judge Bail.
The New Mexican is heartily in favor
of the appointment of Hon. John D.
of
one
the
Bail to
vacancies
of the New Mexico bench. He has
received very strong and cordial indorsements from leading citizens, lawyers and
Republicans of this territory, urging his
appointment as one of the very best that
could possibly be made. He has legal
ability, learning, experience and the discretiou and even temper of age. His
honesty and integrity have never been
questioned. He will be strongly support
ed by several influential members of the
Illinois delegation in the senate and in
the house of representatives. His ap
pointment will be fully approved all over
this territory and he is one of the best
known citizens in it. The New Mexican
hopes to be able at an early date to con'
gratulate Hon. John D. Bail upon his
appointment to the supreme bench of
New Mexico.

00V. 8. B. AITELL,
Gov. Axtell came to New Mexico in
June, 1876. In the fall of 1878, after
havin ' served about three years and six
months, he was superseded by Gen. .Lew
Wallace. This change was made by
President Hayes without any notice to
Gov. Axtell, and so lar as we are informed
without any complaint having been made
againt-- t Gov. Axtell's administration
by
the citizens of New Mexico. It is true
that a si ecial avert by the name of Angel
who had been here to investigate other
matters, had made an unfavorable report
against tiie governor about tue Lincoln
county troubles, but our citizens who were
best informed upon this subject, believed
then and now that Gov. Axtell was doing
all he could to uphold the law and to re
press violence. The military, who were
the persons best informed on the subject,
sustained him, as will bo seen by Gen.
roue s letter. On his return to the states.
Gov. Axtell put the matter in the hands
of the member of congress from bis dis
trict, Hon. James Monroe, and requested
him to correspond with various prominent
persons well informed in .New Mexican
affairs, for the purpose of vindi ating his
reputation. This was done and the letters
hrouylit to the attention of rresuient
Hayes, who was convinced that he had
done Gov. Axtell an injustico, and to
make amends sent his name to the senate
for another appointment.
This Gov.
Axtell declined and had his name with
drawn. He then requested his repre
sentative, Prof. Monroe, to withdraw his
letters, and now permits us to publish a
few of them that the public mav see in
what estimation be nas held by some ot
the prominent men of the nation. Gov.
Axtell lias a large number of letters of the
same import, but these we deem of special
importance. Gen. Garfield rind served
four years with him in the lower house.
and was bis warm personal mend.
House ok Representatives, )
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22, 1880.(

candidato for the U. S. attorneyship nor
for a consulship to South America, but
that he is a candidate for judge of the 1st
judicial district, and . that Hon. A. L.
Morrison, now in Vashington with him, Hon. Charles Devens, Attorney General of the
mum mates:
is supporting him fur the position.
Learning that a vacancy will soon occur
in
3d judicial district of the territorv
Tub register of tj e United States land of the
New Mexico, I desire to recommend
office at Las Cruces E. G. Shields, has for
appointment as ludge of that district,
been an extremel bitter partisan and a constituent ot mine, uov. B. u. Axtell
Gov.
Axtell was engaged in the practice
runs an extremely litter and abusive Dcm
ot the law lor twenty-hv- e
years, and I am
ocratic paper. Tiielsooner the man is re- - assured
that his standing in the profession
moved, the better for the good of the was excellent, to tins he lias added a
service and of the people. We will pay largo experience of public affairs. He
was twice elected to conttress from the
particular attentionko the gemloman.
city ot ban raucisco. and was for a time
governor of New Mexico, with the mass
Tub Albuquerqiie
Blackmailer and ot whose
people, as l learn from credible
Democrat abuses
Fountain in sources, he is popular anil held in hiirh
a recent issue. The magnificent sum of esteem. J believe him to be a good
a well informed public man, and
10 judiciously expended will cause the lawyer,
a well educated, upright and candid genAlbuquerque Blackmailer Democrat .to tleman. I shall be much gratified should
change directions niid praise., Col. Foun it ne louim practicable to bestow upon
tain. However, w J think such an ex turn tue omce oi which 1 have spoken.
ery respectfully your obedient servant.
penditure would ben great waste of good
James Monroe.
money.
M. C. 17th Diet, of Ohio.
I cordially concur in the above recom
The New MexkFn hears that Win. H. mendation.
J. A. Garfield.
I cheerfully concur in above recom- Putterson, none toi favorably known in
'Ames Townsend.
New Mexico, is an Applicant for the posi- uienuation :
I concur:
tion of surveyor general of New Mexico.
Win. McKinlev. H. S. Neal. J. Warren
He is a son of
John Patterson, Keifer, J. 8. Robinson, I. T. Upderaff,
of South CnroliuaMnd was chief clerk of Thos. L. Young, members H. R., Newton
the surveyor genffnl's office in Santa Fe tsootn, u. B. senator, Ualilornia.
H'dors Dept. or the Missouri.
was surveyor genwhile Clarence
Ft. Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 20, 1880.
eral. We have, nb the least idea that Hon. James
Monroe, M. C, Washington, D. C.
Patterson's aspiratj os will even be conMy Dear Sir : I am just in receipt of
sidered, but nevertl eless we will say W. your letter of the loth inst., and I gladly
H. Patterson Is in ny and all respects avail myself of the opportunity it presents
unfit for that very Ugh and responsible to say that I consider Gov. Axtell one of
the best, most intelligent and most faith
this time to nil governors that
position. We do n
New Mexico has ever
But we had within mv recollection. New Mexico
show up Mr. Patter Ejare'at
embraced
within the limits of this
will do so in the si ar future, should be being
military department, my relations were
not curb his ambitiln. In thU connec in
a measure close with him both per
tion, it is well to re hark that Patterson's sonally and ollicially, and 1 found Mm in
record is neither can nor an enviable all respects a most capable public officer
and a gentleman of high integrity. I
one.
greatly regretted his removal from that
office and I shall greatly rejoice, in view
BAIL.
JOHH
ui mo uuuuv interest in wmt Quarter.
John D. Pail waul rn in 1828 in Ross should he receive the appointment to
verv respecuuiiy ana
W
eountv. Ohio.
i twenty years of wmcn you reier.
"
John Pope.
Ohio and served truly yours.
age he enlistedjK
He then Hon, James Monroe. Bltlib. Feb. 26. 1880.
throughout theGea afvwar.
IllVread law in the Dear Sir: While) holding the office of
settled tn sprngoi
ilprards, and was ad- - chief justice of the
office oi Btuarta
territory of New Mexthe courts of that ico, I had the pleasure of making the
mitted to practice
of
Gov. Axtell, one of your
he went to Colo- - acquaintance
state in 1852.
constituents who was the governor of
1
the practice of law the territory. I knew him intimately and
rado and engaged
and mining. He nrncd to finrinfffinlrl well, and know his standing as a man
.
Til -- -J .1
law till the hrpak and officer in the territory, and can sav
JUL, SUU
yiV.
that he wusm intelligent, faithful, upright
ing out of the war, J hen he joined the and honest
public officer, and so regarded
fine
a
with,
nerved
ean
and
kY'
army
by the people of the territory, and bore
j
record. M its el Y he came to New an irreproachable private character. 1
Mexico and has bi n a practicing and most cheerfully recommend Dim lor re
to an office suitable to bis
southern New Mex- - appointment
successful attorney
standing and tastes, and would say that
loo ever since.
he is competent to fill any civil office in
'
Eilver City Eater- - the gift of the president His appointment
'Some weeks ago J

t

Pun

M

'rl

te

i

would afford me great pleasure, and I
know he would reflect credit on the gov
ernment in his faithful discharge of the
trust. 1 remain very respectfully,

Charles

M.

PURE

Candless.

Respectfully referred to Hon. Charles
Devens, attorney general of the United
States, to bo tiled with tho recommenda
tions of Gov. S. B. Axtell for U. S. judge
in jnow luoxico. v ery rospectiuiiy,
Jamks Monkob, M. C.
Doubt lirlghtenhifr into Hpe,
And hope into certainty, is the pleasing transi-

tion through which the mind of the nervous,
dynprptir invalid passes who tries a course of
HoBtutter's Stomach Bitters, which is alike incomparable and Inimitable. Increased vitality,
a gain in weight, tramiulllity of the nerves,
sound appetite and sleep are among the blessings
which it is within the beneficent power of this
medicine to confer, and it is not surprisfug that
after acquiring this new dowrv of health the
grateful sick should sometimes utter their praises
of the Hitlers in terms bordering on extrava
gnnce. "Out of the fullness of the heart the
mouth speaketb," and the proprietors of
Stomach Bitters have sometime?, been
obliged to suppress these eulnglums lest they
should be accused of blowing their own trumpet
too loudly. For constipation, biliousness, kidney complaint and incipient rheumatism, the
Bitters is also a deservedly popular remedy.

Remember that Ayer's Cherry Tectorsl
has no equal as a specific for colds,
coughs, and all affections of the throat
and lungs. For nearly half a century it
has been in greater demand than any
other remedy for pulmonary complaints.
All druggists have it for sale.
Kleetrlo Bitter.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum" and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers, tor cure ot Headache.
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 50cts and f 1
per bottle at V. M. Creamer's.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
OVER A MILLION DISTHIBtiTE
U

W. T. TllOKNTdK,
Saula Ke, N. M.

J. J. CorKRUFiu.,
Lincoln, N. M,
THOKNTON 4 COCKEHELL.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
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All kinds of Untiling done promptly aud reasonably

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

General Managers St LouU, Mo,

D. WISH ART,

au ill it

General Passenger Agent,

CATARRH

St. I.i. ills, Me,

OROVILLECAL

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The onlv ruaranteed cure for Catarrh. Cold In
me neaa, Hay rever, nose uoia, uatarrn, ileal
ness and More Byes. Restores the sense of tasu
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting rom Catarrh. Follow direc
tions aud a cure la warranted by all druggist
wnu lor circular to aiuehmk uku :a . t:i)M
HANY, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment foi
Ui sent by man 11.10,
SANTA ABIE AND CAT R -- CURE
For Halo by

C. M.

Dr.

I,

I

Whnleiale

Agent,. Albuqurrque.
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Complete Stock of Groceries, iliots, Hln.es, Dry Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Estulillsl.nient In the
city.
CALL ON 111!.

frr

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

J
f

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale

by E. D. FRANZ, HRDWARE

to

N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Senilis; Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sen Inr Machine Supplies.
A Hue line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
l'liotograpliic lews of hanta Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE. X.

M

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Store-OFFIC-

1!!, 8

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

4

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Keats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO
UNDERTAKERS.

TOHUnT

J. W. OLINGER,

3D.

LLA-IsT-.

AND

FEED

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any partof territory.

SALE

LIVERY,

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR.

FINE HOUSES,

CAIIUIA'-KS-

FHA'KTONB, DUO CARTS. l;t fiCIfcS ANl
Kilt Ull'.E. ALSO ItLItltON.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

ANT0NI0JVINDS0R.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

,

HOUSES

SADDLE

STABLES

SANTA rK, X. M.

!

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Plans ami Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco street.

Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Fruits

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FK. N. M

STREET,

"GREAT EASTERN

99

Nuts, Candies, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Kgg received dally

at the

SANTA

FE FRUIT STORE.

E. ANDREWS,
South side of Flaxa.

Msnp.

Patented
Aug. 16,1887
IMPB0YEDJUMI10,

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture,
Oueenaware anil Olaaaware. Uuy
and sell
Troin a Chilli's Chair to a Moneverything
ument. Can lit you out in anything from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Ciimmli- moo uouae on nan Francisco atreet. Call
n,,,i nee ua. no irounie to snow goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

18S8.

are guaisnteed to
.cure tbe following
itiseases namely: a.l
nneumatio uoui-plaintI
umbago.
(ieneral and Nervous Debility. Costiv- nev Diseases. Nervousness,
BCM. Rid
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
trembling
ijisABnes nausea irom inais.
ox enay,
eretiODs In Tooth or Married Life. Id fact all
to tne womo or Kenuui or- aiseaaea
to responsible
(ans of male or female.. Sent trio
insoles $1.00
Elcc
30
parties on days trial
Bend c postage for free Illustratid paniuuiet,
sealed
envelops.
in
plain
Wbichwlllbesentyoii
tlWKa aUttlBlu rltfi lT c ari uisnui vu.
stna. North Broadway.
Mention
i
St Louis, Wo.
this paper.
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NEAT AND CLEAN.
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HEAUTM.

Rlchia'a

Ln
Golden Balaam No.
Cures Chancres, first and s eonJ siair.r.i
Bcrrs r n tho Lees and Bxly; Sore Ei-- g
Lyes, IVose, etc., Copper
lord Blotches,
rrphi.lticlto-t- at irih, i lseased Scalp, and all
ef the disease known as
primary
f
Syphilis.
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CI Id j
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en Balaam
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No.

A Bfim ni.i.ii.ll. STInhaff v.
35 acres near the Itamona Indian School
''
allst,
and University.
road.
20 aeres adjoining Knaeliel's building on
HeiKhta.
the
T aorea ailjoliilug
rnlverslty grounds.
Sfe west of depot; choice and cheap.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Canltol building
on uaapar urns avenue.

"linfCaplt.,.
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lectric
Pr. Owen's
Belt AUaebment. This truss gSK'Jil is worn
r
with ease and comfort. 1 ho
current
can be made mild or stronf . This Is tbe only
combined eleetrlo truss and he It ever made. It
win cure rupture in no to no days For full description ef Dr. Owen's Eiectro.Gnlvamc Bella,
Bpinsl Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send tfo
for tree illustrated pamphlet which will be
Mot yon In sealed envelope. Bo' 0n'v bv tha
OWM JtLECTBlC BIl.T AVPIJARCE CO.
Mention
t
300 Morth Broadway,
UHs paper,
6u Louis. Mo.
j

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,
If vou dealre to ouen one or make anv chance wa
shall be pleased to confer with you. we allow In
terest on Time Deposits. Dlsronnt Business Paper.
Issue Drafts on tho principal Cities of Europe, also
Liners or ureuir, nnu trausaot auy inuuaess la uie
Una of HANKIJVO.
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Bottle.
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r por Bottle.
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niehnn'e Golden Olntmenl
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eff ctiro healing of SyphiUtlc Sorca
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Price (1 Co r Box.
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Prostration, eta.
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ererywhere, O. &
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Din Francisco, Cal.
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. A..

and Consignments are Solicited.

HUGHES.

Aent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
-
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SANTA FE,

BEN J. IYIcLEAN

,
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FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,

Real Estate Dealer,

N. anlab Anil.
lor the curs of Conorrliasa, Oleet
..Irritation (travel, and all Urlns-- y or Osnf
tal duarraagsawnts. Price $& St pes

FOR I.ADIE8.
wrsb

to buy or
good Munlc pal.
or n. n.
and other
safe securities, we shall bs pleated to see or corra-sion- d
with yoa. An eiperlence of twenty-fiv- e
yean
aires us advantage tn selecting tbe best lavestments,
both as to legality and financial standing. We also
deal lo I.AXD WAHBANTA A.VO ACJUP.,

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

tl

XSlA

flrat-clas-

filtiau'i

Cures Tortliry, Mercurla'Sj-phCltlBheu
matlsm. Pains In the Hones, Pains in
neaii, naca oi ins week. Ulcerated
Tbront. HypUlltis Hash, Lumps and

KL1CTU0.

a
Iteef, Teal, Mutton, Pork, Sausages,
llauis, Etc. Etc.

Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the fallowing

mil Truss'

KB.
VI0 TBOSS with

Keeps the best Meats, Including

lewd

500

Dr. Owen's Elec- u iro wtivanio Douy
A. LillanHSmnanuv

oPHCIAU OErARTMSNT

10 Windsor Blk.

BUT BE HAS NOT.

Insist upon tha Exact Label and Top.
CVEDYWHERL
FOI
MADIONLVSY

Points East.

All
O. M.

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

Carries

Have I stock the floe it
anaortment of

j

NEW YORK,

,

Commissioner,

survevor.
Locations made upon public lands. FurnHhe
Information relative to Snaulsh and lel,,u
laud grants, unices iu Klrschner llloelt, secoiui
uoor,
re, i. 31.

COMBINED.

ST.LOUIS,

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

Tropical

.

LOWER CAN FRANCISCO STREET.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

The Freshest Native

Electric

CHICAGO,

All others, similar are imitation.

IIsT

I

General:-- : Herchandis e

WILLIAM WHITE,

Rupture.

CREAMER, Santa Fe,

BURGESS.

Ifiler

C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy Minora

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the riaia.

Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,

AOIETINEMtM

REAL

Ashdown & Newhall,

EUREKA.
The motto of California means. "I have found
It." Only in tbat land of aunshine. where the St. Louis & San Francisco
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grapo bloom and
ripen aud attain their highest perfection in mid
winter, are the nerbs ana gum lounn that are
used in that pleasant remedy tor an throat ana
lung troubles. Santa Abii the ruler of coughi.
Passengers for 8t. Lonls and the east
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer nas
should trarel via flalstead and the Frisco
been appointed agent lortnn vaiuaoiecaiitornia
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at (1 a Line.
Dome, i nree lor z.w.
This is the only Routs In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.

wjn

Stales

SANTA

ATANACIO ROMERO,

I'HYSICIANS.

Two doom no u tit of Kenser Kron.'n grocery house, on Ortiz stiet.

California

Ask for Tickets via Halsteadacd

United

Over CM. Creamer's Drug
. .
ti
IIOl'KS,

TRANSFER CO

Lost Springs, Kas.

"'09.

and

STItKET

riEANCI.-itl- l

J. H.

80,000
20,000

Merchant Tailor

a;
sr

Hay , Grain, Produce

,

8.X

Dealer iu KKAL ESTATE and MIXES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Ranches and Kanges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke. New Mexico. P. O. Box ISA.

.IfiO.OOO

Seventeen years experience as Cutter
ami r nier in me prliwlpul cities
of Kurui.e and New York.
5 sr
3
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
c

attention paid to the Wholesale Trade
in Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited, batisfuctiou guaran- teea.

J 10

2.1,01)0

fi0,0
60,000
100,000

Lawyer, Notary

.

Special

.TXEiriri a

2u,000
20,000
3..,00u

Wholesale Dealer In

ask kin

v

lOu.iXKJ
IiO.OOO

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

W. B. DOBBS,

rrrrr

1300,000

Public

DEITTIST.

a

EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.

'Sendfor circuit

Twentieths SI.

WM. BARTE,

a

i

2

TAsrtr-

5'
S

Wi

r)EnSTTjIi 8TJBGEBT.

S

fir'

5; Tenths

Mi,

Hay, Grain, Frovisiciis, Frenl Emit, Cannel

Sauia Ke, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all tunes in Santa Ke.
W. B. SLOAN,

DENTIST,

E

eg? A
5
II N
T
DISOOVERIESI
ne
cou
WBJ-A
F the
E
--

AND DEALKKS IN

SLOAN, M. V.,
..
Physician ash Si'roeok.
It. II. LONG WILL, M. D.,
m
199,000
Has moved to tbe east end of Palace avenue,
D9.KO0
m
to the Komnlo Martinet' bouse, formerlv oc3.184 Prises, amounting to
tl.0M.800 cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drue store.
Notr. Tickets draw-iCapital Prises are not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
n
Ratks, or any further
ItfFoH Clubwrite
DENTAL SURGEONS.
desired,
legibly to the undersigned,
clearly statinc your residence, with mate, Conn-ty- ,
Street and Number. More rapid return mail
B. M. THOMAS,
delivery win oe assured oy your inclosing au
envelope ouarini! your tuu anuress.
Bend POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or new tors r,xcnaiiKe iu ordinary letter, curHena HuUclliigv near unrt houne
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
Btelnua's Local Aiin-n- t hello,
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, I.a.,
Oxlrle Cian, Chlorofonu or
orM. A. DAUPHIN. Washiuirtmi. 1). J.
Kthpr adtniitUteied.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL hank, fiew Orleans.
t toe pavment of
'
ntmUHBLII is GUARANiKKD
BY foUR
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
NATIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and the
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
inkers arc sittnco by tne president ol an
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized Office hours,
9 a. in. to 6 p. m.
in tne nignest courts; tneretore, ncuare ot auy
imitation or anv anonvmous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price nf the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or i Taction ni a ticnei ifsuen ny us in any nraw
lug. Anything in our name ottered for less than
a Dollar Is a swindle.

N

TT

1HK LAND OF

$300,000

LIST OK rHIZKS.
1 PRIZE OF 1300,000 is
'
1 PK1ZE OF
Is
10U,(X
MMIUOIs
1FK1ZEOF
1 PRIZE OF
2.1,000 is
PKIZEMOP 10,000 are..
5PRIZKKOF 5,000 are
26PRIZKSOF 1,000 are..
ftOO are
100 PRIZES OF
200 PRiZEfi OF
800 are
200 are
600 PRIZES OF
APPROXIMATION
FRI7.XS.
100 Prises oi
fiflOare
100
300 are.
100
'M are.
TERMINAL FRISKS.
1100 are
100 are

t

t.

California

-

100,000 TICKETS AT 820; Halves W10;

Quarters

Liver B

industry.
Grant Rivenburo.

Sauta Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention xlven to mining lltlira-tloti- .
I'rantlce In all the courts of the territory.
JI. A. UKEKDEN,

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING T. B. tATKUN.
J. II. KNAKI1RL.
T. W. CLANCY.
At the Academy of Music, Now Orleans,
CATRON, KNAEBKL
CLANCY,
Tuesday, March 12, 1889.
Law
at
and
Solicitors
lu Chancery,
Attorneys

CAPITAL PRIZE,

CO

St

Commission :: Merchants

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Incorporated by the Lcclflftturein 1X lor
e
itn
and rhHriiablopuiiiuf-o-.Hiimail' n ifirt of tho present statv enstitu-tiou- ,
isslsian! ttomf General of He Mexico,
iu JK7'.t. bv an ovcrvh( l'ninR popular vot'.
u
Its Mammoth lrau intra lake p.ace
I'ractii'es in all the territorial courts.
I mice, iilil
mmlh, June and Im ember, aud it (irand
I'aince, Snuta Ke.
in vnoh of rhe othvr
Siiiple Number hrawin-.CHAB. K. KAKLEV,
ten mouths in tho yrur, and are !1 dnnvu lu
e
Heuiater Santa Fe I.ati.i Oi'-cpublic, at the Aradpmy of Munic, .Now Or
leani), I a
Land Attorney aud Agent. .Spcciiil attention to
biisiness before the i. H. Laud 0:nces ut Santa
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
I'e au.l I.as (. .niees. OHii e iu the Kirst Xatiuual
For integrity of Hb drawings and prompt pay Hank bulMlns'. scuta Fe. X. M.
intT.tof its prlzt'S. Attcjtt'd an follows:
"We do hereby fortify that we supervine the
Cildorsteeve & Preston,
l
arranjremeiitiifofallthfilMontlv aud
LAWYERS,
of the Louisiana State I.ouery i:om
Drawing
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
pany, and in person mniiano and coutrol the
l)iaw intfR thcmmilvcs, and that the same are conMAX FKOST,
ducted with huut.'sty, fairness, and in ro"d fhh
toward allparties.ano weauthorizethe Company
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
to line this oertith ate, with, ftioni miles of our
;EO. V. KNAKltKL,
signatures attached, iu its advertisement.'
Office iu t lie Sena Building, Palace Avenue
Collecrloiiy and Searching Title a specialty.
KUWAKD L. 15AKTI ETT,
III superior excellence tiroven in millfnnanf
Office ovei
Lawyer, Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
a lonal Hank.
second
is used bv the Cniu-states (lovfrnmfHit
in
dorsed by the deads of the Great 1'uivursities as
HKNIiY L. WALDO,
the Strongest. I'urcst. and most Healthful. In.
at Law. Will practice in the several
Attniey
Price's Cream Baking i'owder does not contain
of the territory. Prompt attention given
courts
Ammonia, i.ime. or Alum. Sold only lu cans.
to all business in' rusted to ills care.
PRICK BAKING POWDKR CO.
Commissioners.
T, F. CONWAY.
W. A. HAWKINS.
C. (!. I'OSKY.
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
ST. LOUTS.
We the undersigned Banks ami Hankers will
CONWAY, TOSEY Si HAWKINS,
pav all Prises drawn In the lnisiAna State Loat
be
oureouuters.
tteries whieh may
presented
Attorneys ami Counselors at Law. Silver CItv
New Mexico.
B.M. WALM8LKY,
Prompt attention given to all
Pres. Louisiana National Hank, business intrusted to our eaie. Practice iu all
the courts nf the territorv.
PIERRE LANAl'X,
I'res. State National Bank.
K. A. FIftiKE,
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank. Attorney and X.Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Saiiia Ke,
,L, practices in supreme aud
CARL KOHN,
district courts of New Mexico. Sjieclal at
Pres. Union National Hank. all
tenliou given to miniug aud Spauhili aud Mexican laud grant l!fit:atinn.

-

patronize

H. B. CARTWRICHT

ATTOKSEYS AT LAW.

nROPOSALS FOR HORSES FOR C AV
AALRY SERVICE. Headquarters De
partment of Arizona, Omce (Jhiet (Juarterniaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
18, 18H9. Sealed proposals will be re
A Pleasing Sense of Health
ceived at this office until 11 o'clock a. m
Wednesday. March 20. 1839, and opened
and Strength Renewed, and
immediately thereafter in the presence of
ana
of Ease and Comfort
lor
the
bidders,
turnistniig
delivery
as soon as practicable, at Los Angolc.-- i
the use of Symp of Figs, 03 ik
Follows
Cal., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N
acta gently on the
M., of all or any part of sixty horses re
Bowels
quired for cavalrv service ; the govern
Kidneys,
ment reserving the right to rejoct the
when
the
Cleansing
Syatein
Effectnally
who e or any part of any bid received
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
of
the horses at
Proposals for deliveries
points other than those named, will be Colds, Headaches and Fevers
Preference
entertained.
given to articles
and permanently curing
of domestic production, conditions of
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
price ana quality being equal, and such
without weakening or irritating the orpreference given to articles of American
production produced on the Pacific coast
gans on which it acts.
to the extent of the consumption required
Tor Bala in 50c and SI .00 r.ottles by
bv the public service there. Specifica
all Leading Drugglrts.
OXLV Cr TUS
MANUFACTURED
tions, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
OALirOENIA TIG BYED7 00.
on application to this olnce ; to the As
San Fbaxcuco, Cal.,
Nsw York. N.
sistant Quartermaster, uanta re, in. m.
TitvrLLB, Kt.,
Louis
or to the Depot Quartermaster,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster;
SUBSCRIBE FOR
U. S. A., Chief Quartermastor.
Acclimated Stoekl
Fearless, free, consistent
All varieties of fruit trees, selected esin its editoriul opin- pecially for their adaptability to the vari
ous altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
ions, hamperdesired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
ed by no
vines.
1 111
tie.
home

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.

tKO

m

R. P. HALL Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BBASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CABS, SHAFT.
INO, PULLEYa, GUATE IIAK8, BABBIT METAL. COLUMNS
AMD IKON FRONTS TOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuourqup

MILL

.

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALITY

New Mexloo.

Mortg'afre Sale.
TAILOR-IMD- E
Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
KLKVATtOSH.
mortgages made and executed
I
Tho baso of the monument in the day of Xovember, 18S7, byJames II. Purdy
of Santa Fe,
anil
correctLouise
J.
his
wife,
to
latest
Purdy,
is,
according
grand plaza
ed measurements, 7,019.6 feet alxive the N. M., to K. O. Thomas, of the same
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward place, which Shid mortgage ia recorded iu
KVERVXimrO
jlMWBMmM
the northeast aud at the extreme north- book "K," of the lecord of mortgages of
03
and
04,
Fe
Santa
county, at pages 02,
ern end of the Santa Fe mountain"),
NEAT HO FIRST CUSS
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake I'eak.te the I, the vmderugnea, the assignee of said
B:S
A
a NEW,
JEN.
Our garments are not made of shoddy
hai
creek
mortgage, under date oi assignment of
the right (where the Santa Fe
Ct.it
of
Plana
Side
the
said
which
dividf
188!),
;
the
assignment
its source), is 12.045 feet hih
and
thrown
materials
Januarys,
carelessly
together,
foe!
Do
lifeyou
I'll, lanirul'i,
is also recorded in said book "IC at pages
,4S()
CTphiimiih rniull 7.171: Acua Fria,
ready-mad- e
!epf, itiKl In&wribitbly misi'rulile, both iiliysi- like most of the
1889, will sell o.iy ana mentally, exprn.uco n mnm. oi
Cieneiruilla
(west). 0.025; Fa Bajada., 43J and 433, on January
.Onr goods are made of carefulat iimwHa or ijiourmir jitr..?- t'attntf, or of "iroiiosaid
clothing.
in
oi
described
the
mortgage
creek
Fe
of
(north
mouth
Santa
property
;
5,514
"'.m. "i emiraiiKB oi mooiacn in tho morn
ly selected cloth materials that will
1'ena Blanca). 5.225: Sandia mountains the door of" the court houso in Santa Fe, iiiif,
Uw.vr or IhJ tn9tf In
taii'iJO ooiiii-JProprietor. wear well and
n,Me! '!., ili.lnwa, freijupnl
(hk'hest noint). 10.008: Old Havers. N. M.,on Wednesday, tlie Kith day of moiit.li,
change color after a
a
March, 1880. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
0,801 ; Ixm Cerrillos mountains (south)
are cut stylishly by
near.
month's
(.he
llMrvo'l
They
t'f't.jfo
nr
nrrNtntttitn
cv,
pt.
bidder.
of that day, for cash to the highest
5,584 feet in neigtit.
hiuntlon, irrilutiilicy of tamper, hnt fluslien,
and
made
best
skilled
cutters,
described
sold
is
by
up
to
be
so
The said property
l'OINTS OF ISTEREST.
triiMfk'iit pultm Iwre and tlmiK, col
tailors.
There are somo forty various points of in the mortgage as follows: "That part of liliiiiK',
am rip 10:i! pin
&auta Fe
rip
f.ji:E, ilrnwKiutiiw n tor tr.fnlii.
MKXTCAN ttTTRTANU I.tNTMRT ll
wiifl'iiliii,
ar lu: lu l
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by uisim
ar 10:1 if
aooui
aim
in
more
or
interest
historic
less
nnn
wi
Pm
Lamy
cdnsiHiit,
bsv m a w tLU
Gvn Ti y
recorded
in
ilp 10:261
i Hurt
dp
of
of
21st
deed
1887,
:
October,
ot urau, or ot liut.ond.
the ancient cit "v
iwuiig
jfSSr
am
Wallace
12:.)
lt:u
BUY
YOUR
The Adobe Palace, north side of the hook "K," page 38'J of probate oilice, inifIf enhtmitv?
1:10
2:4.) am
CLOTHING,
Albuquerque
have
or
you
all,
any conaldrraWe nrnnbxr
L.
P.
was
A 6i 1' Junction
3:43 am
by
Fe
Santa
executive
an
2:0j
conveyed
as
county,
of these syinptoms, yon are aullorine from
plaza, has been occupied
7:4;') am
ran Marclul ....
anu Vatideveer and J. C. Pcnrce to the said mat moat coniuuin or American inalndli'e
8:30 pm mansion since lOHO.tlie lirst governor
ElFaso
lliiioud Dyspnea, or Torpid I.lver, aswjviutud
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Undercantiiin ireneral (so far as the data at Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the with
U'he more
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion.
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary coiuplluatid
TKXAa, 8ASTA FE 4 NOKTHEKN AND
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
linnd reveHla) heins Juan de Otermin
dlscuso has become the
S
your
6:4
and
'X
& RIO GUANO E RAILROADS.
The 1'laza Omite and De Vargas made of said grant; south by a line due east
greater the pimibei' and diversity of sympFurnishings where you are
toms.
No
matter
a
what
to
road
staire it has reachod.
Santh FE, N. M., Dec. 21, 1888.
over this beautilul west drawn from said
marches
triumphant
ur.
Treated
e
icrce'a
f.oiaeu
medical
Midland Express No. 2 dally except .Sunday. oasis, tlie one in 151)1. the other in 1WI3 point
Liberally.
thirty-threlMseovery
and
chains
live
will suliduo it, if taken atx'ordina to dlrei
Mall and Express No. daily e.vem Sunday.
north of tlie quarter-sectio- n tlons for a reiiflonablo length of time. If not
links
We send catalogues and rules for
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Church of San Miguel. Krected in the
am L.v Kith
com plications multiply and ConsumpAr 6:3.) pm
31
and
.Santa re, N.
sections
purwd,
between
corner
century ; dostrovwi during the I'ueblo
'Write
I':a0 am
tion ol the Luntra, Skin Uiseases. Heart Disease,
upon application.
4:30 jim
Espiuiola
of
10
:"
No.
of
range
in
order
north,
36,
township
revolution of 1080 rebuilt by
12:..0
Scrvilctla .11 1:10 pin
Kheumatism, Kidney Diseane, or other irrave
pm D
Absofor
of
and
cloths
from
samples
prices.
13
lino
a
"
4:10
east
ma
No.
bounded
are
Knoms
to
furnished
10:10 am
.. Anionito, voo
rent
the
atlies
9
in
liable
by
pm
to set In and, sooner
east,
"The Maruues de la Fenuela,
quite
by the day, week
S 6:3) pm
or month At renatilifLhln
Alamosa
8:10 am B
rnliN.
iin.wvci a. itil.iu K'riuiiiat.ion.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money resaid southeast corner, drawn between vi Ur.
iu.i
venr 1710.
10 :'.')
I.a Vcta
and
in
Feed
pm
in
Stable
6.00 am
m
Plorvo's
connection
Oolden
Livery
The oldest dwellinsr house in the sections 31 and 36 to tho corner of sec co very acts powerfully upon the Liver, and
funded.
1:30 pm
rear or Hotel, on Water street.
..t uciiara Jc.
3:50 ani
2:33
am
..iMlCtlH)
12:3.) an:
United States is located near San Miguel tions Nns. 25. 3d. 30 and 31. thence west through that (Treat blood purifying ormtn Hal'l'1'1' Bt th Excha"Be I!ar aud UUl'ard
4:4..
am
eleanses
the
11:00
Colorado Springs
system of all
pm
and
church. It was built before the Spanish to the Quarter corner between sections
LT 8:00 pm
from whatever cause mining. It is
7:,.0 am
....Deuvcr
SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
and 30, thence north through the center niuuujr inucauious
conouest.
7:00 am
m acting upon tho Kid
9:20 pm
imniiscity, Mo.,2d
'.(..
.St. i.onls.
9:00
' "ereiory orfrans. cleansing-The ancient cathedral's walls are grad of sections 2o and 24 to a point in section
stiemrthenins-and
1
1
lieiiiinjr their diseases. As
4.
am i.v ually crumblinu and instead a grand mot
chains and 01 links north ot tlie quar an
r, hud
At 5 CO piu2dd.l)cn
10th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.
am Ar
nppetizliiK, restoratlvo tonio, it promotes
L.v iv:;m pm;
tlii'H!Jo, III 2d
The old ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
ern stone structure is
'"'
DUIIdlnpr up
""union,
inereny
..:.. am l.v cathedral was erected inbuilding.
I'UCDIO. l.'ou
Ar 3:00 am
Imtli
to
the
flush
west
and streoKt.li. In malarial districts:
1701.
beginning
25, and theuco due
4:j2 am l.v
Sallda
10:5.) pm!
mcdiolno has trained
Old Fort Marcy was lirst recognized on the said Gnhsteo road, which is tlie this wonderlul
8:1(1 am Ar
Lv 8:J0 pm)
..Lcadville.
PRACTICAL
in curing Fever and Ague, Chillsureal
celebrity
and
of
said
line
west
grant.
boundary
1'cver, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.
1:2.) pm l.v and used as a strategic military point by
Ar 3:,0
..niebm. i.'olo.
lilOMAS.
Mr.
M.
o:.io
12:10
li.
revolted
am
hiillda
pm
Fierce' Goldou Medical Bis- the I'ueblo Indians when they
4:1;")
am
EOOK, STATIONERY AND
12:2J pml
(irand Jc
Dated Feb. 4, 18S0.
against Snanish rule in 1080 and drove out
11:00 amisalt Lake City, L'tahi n:lJ pm2dd
for
the
after
the
CURES ALL
city
l.v 9:40
d:.hi
besieging
ISuoklflii' Arnica halve.
enemy
pra Ar
..iignen.
o:
Ar 8:00
pm i.v nine days. The American army unner
CMdav uinien,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption to tht
The best Salve in the world for cuts, worst
and dealer In
:id da
Lv 8:00
a'n r
Sail Krancis"
Scrofula.
"fever-sore- s
in
Salt
"
old
Fort
constructed
Marcy
Kearney
4
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Bealy or itpuKh Rltin, rheum,
ia
all
disensei
short,
General Irelulit and ticket olllce under the 184G.
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains caiiRed by bad blood ara oonoiiei-cby thlc
Bay!
Capital Hotel, coruer o( plaza, where all Infor
The
or
of
and
Fort
Ilest
Selected
Stoek
garMen's
the
is
and
Fine
Largest
day
present
and
,
Marcy
Hat
:orns. and all skin eruptions, ana posi powerful,
invigorating
mation relative to thrmi;ii (reiuhls and ticket
It will be worth your while to call and get
rurnlsuinc floods ever shown In Nanta Fe. Airent far MillsClothlnc,
& AverUl'
f.rentpurifying,
I.iiting I leers rapidly heiii under
rates will be cheerfully Riven and through tick risoned by three companies of the 10th tively cures piles, or nor pay required. It Its
Derore suing eisewnere.
uiy
price
and
Wilson
inilucneo.
ta
ilrothera'
Nhirts
order.
Clothing
benign
has
It maulEapeolally
ets sold. InrouKh I'uiiuiaii sleepers nenveen U. S. infantry, under command of Cap- is
.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, i,.,: Mi KiMMicy m curing t etter. Eczema J. W. OLINCER,
Alamosa and Denver and I'ueblo. I.eadvllle and tains
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODO &, CO.'S GOLD PENS
Orogory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
or money retundea. 1'rice zo cents per Erysipelas, lloila. Carbuncles. Roi-- Kvtm Rof.
'OKden. Berths secured hy telegraph.
San Francisco Street
it
Disease.
Santa Fe, N. M
;il';!!sRoVr8 a"d Swellinps,
Duggan, and here at 9 a. ni. daily occurs box. F'or sale by C. M. Creamer.
Uiias. Johnson. Oeu. Snpt.
Goit;ro' or Tli'ck Neck,
V i hJ I
guard mounting, a feature of military
vuuuMB.
oHoa ien cents in
Pileal i'ilCHl Itcliiug 1'ilenl
stamps lor a largo lYeatihe, with colorec
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE. Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
FKATEKNAL OKDEKS.
on hkm Dibeascs, or the same amount
Other points of interem to the tourist
A Well ordered Institution, with a Rtroncteaeh.
Svmptoms moisture ; intense itching plates,
t obacco, Aotious, utc.
for a Ureatiso on Scrofulous Affections.
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instrumental music, per lesson
of each mouth. E. L Hartlott, E. C; 1'. IL Ktitiu, ment to
Kit cents. Dr. Swnyne & Son, Philadelphia. which is Scrofula orihn I.nnira. i ,.,'.
the Pioneer
Vocal music, per month
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and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
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Mothers.
Advice
J!o. 1. 14th deirreo A. A. S. R. Meets on the third Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
velous lower over this terribly fatal disease,
Jloinlav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup should when lirst offerinir ihia now
irnriitrnmi
by Sisters of Charity, and tho Orphans'
HKALKK9 IX
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. O. O. F. industrial
edy
for
be
children teething. It of to the public, Dr. Pierce thought, seriously
used
school ; the Indian training always
Jlcetn second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
his "Consumption Cuhe," but
it
calling
al
tlie
softens
gums,
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel soothes the child,
EXCHANGE STABLE.
0. V.; V H. Kuhti. Scribe.
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs ami all kinds of Fruits
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F. of Our Lady of Light.
uicujuuio wmcut irom its wonuertul oom- lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the noinilt
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. I'rotwt,
on
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tanin.
fitmnTlhn
e
in.,
a
diarrhea.
also
for
Twenty-fivsight-see- r
take
best
aud Vegetables.
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remedy
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N. G.: Jas. F. Newbail. Secretary.
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Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
WONDERFUL
No. 3, I. O. O. F. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with cents a bottle.
AZTLAN
nutritive properties, is tineoualed. not onlv
LODGE,
Also all kinds of rroduoe bonght and sold on Commlsslla. Kansas City Meat
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N. both pleasure and profit. The various
rpmfWP for I Vinanmntlon
SANTA FK, Jf. BJ.
'
Chronic Diseases of tho
0.; S. (i. Reed, Secretary.
and Sausage always on hand. I'
SANTA FE LOIKiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets ejiots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDoae
F. H. Motcalf, C. C.i pueblo, taking in tho divido en route;
first and third Wednesdays.
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(1. H. (irflKg, K. of K. and 3.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
It The KEASON THOU
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For JVealc Lungs, Spitting of Mlood, Phort- mineral springs ; Over 25 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
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Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
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NEiV MEXICO DIVISION,
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affections, it is an efliclent remedy.
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plaints, Nervous Ucbili- Rank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday in each turquoise
Soi'l
Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
unnatural Losses.
:ty,
FnANcisco, July '(ill, 1886.)
month. E. L. llartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
8n
tor
SEN'T
FREE.
be:l.oss oi Manhood and
.Recorder.
Our five tioors are pnekod wlUi ail
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
application.
I took severe cold udoti book "onSend ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierced
the other diseases is
Li.0 intuha jjoruifrn ana uoninnu rwoveuics.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. yond the Bio Grande.
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Meeta second Thursday In the month. Atauai lo
Romero, I'resident; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2307, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets lirst and third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore,
IN. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Iliirrouu, Master Workman; H. Lindhelm,
Recorder.
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SHUNOS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 1).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :

Parts in 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Lower MiiKuesium carbonate
THey iioDWT Ehscopal CiRncn.
Calcium sulphate
!San Jruncisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
Chloride
Tuator, resideuce next tlie church.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

0.2200
I.D3H0
O.MtoO
O.OMW

0.22.10

0.1930

rKuaBi rnKiAN Chckcil Grant St. Rev.
2.S310
Total
jaonse U. Smith, I'astor, residence ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon Gardens.
Church of the IIolv Faith (Epis- carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
copal). Upper l'alace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Uxon), resiDr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
Conokkuational Church. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
University. Hev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas- the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residence Galiateo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of tlie bladder
useful in
Jaw Faots for the General Informa- aud catarrh, ofand will be found
some forms indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sighttonic."
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.Auditor
Antonio oktiz y Salazar
'Treasurer
Edward L, Bartlktt
kdjutant General
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JUDICIARY.

California, the Land of Discoveries.
Why w.ill you lay awake all night,
coughing, when that most effective and
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
will give you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the only guarantee! cure for consumption, asthma and all bronchial complaints. Sold only in large bottles, at $1.
Three for $2.50. C. M. Creamer will be
pleased to supply you, and guarantee re
lief when used' as directed. California
never fails to relieve catarrh
or cold in the head. Six months treatment, $1. By mail, $1.10.

I?. V. Long
nils' Justice Supreme Court
R. A. REEVES
Associate Justice 1st district
W.H.
....
2d
Brinkkr
district
Justice
Associate
Associate Justice 8d district. WM. F. HRNOBitsoN
E. V. IXI'NO
Prestdluir Justice 4th district
Commencing Monday, October 15,
Thomas Smith
U. 8, District Attorney
in connection
RoMVto Martinez 1888, the Wabash Bocm,
V. S. MarshaJ
R. M. Forek with the Uuion Pacific railway, Kansas
cierk Supreme Oourt
LANiD DEPARTMENT.
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Georoe W. Julian Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
General
P 8 Sun-eyo- r
H.
J.
Walker
S.
V.
Und Register
Leioh O, Knafp Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
Receiver Public Moneys
without change of cars. This makes the
U. 8. ARMY.
shortest route between those points from
oommanrter at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douolass
LiEi'T 8. Y. Skybi rn
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
Adjutant
Capt. Wei.i.8 Wili.ard between
District Com. of Sub
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin. .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
District Qmarteruiastor.
Louisville and all points south, Chinati,
C.
.H.
Burnett
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration. , . J.
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
P. McGrorty
V. S. Int. Rev. Collector
Boston
New

IIWTOHICAL.

'Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
the capital of Now Mexico,
rade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
;see, and district military headquarters.
It is tlie oldest seat of civil and reliipous
When
Kovernnieut on American soil.
Cabe.a de Baca penetrated the valley of
tl,e Bio Grande in WiA he found Santay
The
F"e a nourishing pueblo village.
of its lirst Luropean settlement was
:lost with most of the early records of the
of all the
territory, bv the destruction
ittrchives in" 1080 ; but the earliest Petition of it shows it tueu :to 'have been the
of
rapitul and the center In commerce,
181)4 came
authority and influence.
the first venturesome American trader
tlie forerunner of the tfreat line of merhave made tratfic over the
chants who
in its celebrity.
tSanta Fe world-wid- e

s3t. Francis, is

his-tor-

THE CLIMATE

the finest on
The high altitude in-- ,
the continent.
gores dryness aud purity (especially
cure of pul- permanent
...lnntnd to Lie
.
i
i
...in
w in ue
an. iiiunurwuj
iTjjonary complaints,
.witness,) ana oy traveling iroui point to
ooint almost any desired temperature
of some of
nay be enjoyed. The altitude
tthe principal points in tlie territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as folkws:
774; Tierra Aniarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
'7
:
7587; Taos, 0,050; Las Vegaa, 6,452;
(Cimarron, 0,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Xic.es. 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
mean temperature
Stanton, 6,8J0. Thestation
at Santa te,
th i government
4nr tlii vears named was as follows ; 1874,
48 9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
Ifl'i. 1877.48.3: 1878. 47.6. 1879. 60.6;
1880 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
Uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the
bath rate in New Mexico the.lowest ia
the union, tne ratio lwiiik as14 ;iuiios.
Ww England, 25 ; Minnesota,
6 ; and Now Mexico, 3.

it'f New Mexico is considered

-

South-State-

York,
Bochester, Albany,
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
BaltiPhiladelphia,
Columbus, Pittsburg,
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
l.ouis are made in the Union depot.
The ollicial schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

bottle ,? Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if neglected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any meclizine or treatment. Onlv 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Eczema, Itcliy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swavne's
Ointmknt, without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case ot letter, an,
Bheum, Bins;wonn, Plies, itch, bores,
Pimples, l'?.jraa, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It la potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

It is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years bag shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamber
Iain's Cough Bemedy. 8old at 60 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
When vou desire a oleasant physic try
They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
by C. M. Creamer.
St. Patrick's Pills.

DISTANCES.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
ana mactunery wnon you want
material
Kansas
from
distant
is
City
Santa Fe
fine pb printing or blank nook wore.
850 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Albu-nnfrom Trsinidad. 218 miles ; from
Old papers, clean and whole, for ear
85 - mUes I from Demlnfl. 316
at this office
from
840
pats,
mlloa;
El
from
Paso,
i
mflsa

a
my chest and lungs and d id
not give it proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
ordered me to
Physicians
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-eo- .
Soon after my arrival
leommeneed tak ine- Scott's

Consumption.

Address,
Medical association,

World's Dispensary
3 Main St., BUFFALO, N.IT

Atlantic & Pacific
RCO.
Law and Land Tepartment.

-

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites reg-

ularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 155 to 180
pounds and over; the eough

SHOPPING We

gpE1SENT FREE

tlritr

to a comoheiitioii

ailed Prostatorrhea.withllvnerlesahes
a.whleh
reouires special treatmnut. Dr. l.iehiif'H Invi..
orutor Is theonlypositivecurcfor
i'rostatorrhea.
oi invigorator, r--; case ol six bottles lu;
half size bottles, hall prieo.
int. l.ihuiii & co. lor nearly a anarter of a
century bavo made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Iiisease, however induced,
pecdily, thoroughly aud permanently cured.
recent cases iu a few days; invcterated casos
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patieuts.
Consultation freo. Call or address 400 flearv
st., San Francisco, Cal. Private eutrancc, 40j
Mason st.

J. A. WILLIAMSON, Sonersl Solicitor, Lund
Commissioner,

SOL. LOWITZKI,

DRY GOODS, CARPETS

Sell for Cash and Bily for Cash

DONOGHUE & MQiNIER,
"Old Reliable"!

Millinery. Ladles' Suits, Cloaks, etc

AH good. Imported a veil an Amfrjpwi,
mnnnfRfturrn by Mr. J, Juv Toslh
nelcctod
and nil Mlddlo-Mnn- 'a
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Contractors

Popular!

Estimates given on Short Notf ;e.
Correspondence is Solicited.

Ai.bcq.ierque, N.
January 1, 1SS9.
the Atlantic & I'a iflo Kailroad company estublinhed its iand department at
DEALER IN
for
New Mexico, in June, IKS, but little oi
itn road was completed and the country Rdjacent
Aperpi
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
at haiiti Fe, N. M.
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
eoinpany was desirous of securing agrlculturftl
C. R. BENNETT.
settlers and stock raisers along its Hue, and with
lEIDIIt SPANISH PIPES Cf IDE TERRITORY.
that end in view placed a merely nominal
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants.price
As
JOHN GRAY
soon s the land department was organized and
esrablished the company advertised its lands for
Corn
Hay,
ftrtSSCIUTTION RATES:
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
Bain
this country and from many of the states of
BugKurnpe making inquiries as to tho locatlou,
no A OEKKKAI.
One Tear, S3. 6 Mos., SI. 78. S roo.,81
character and price of its lands. In answering
All Good DKLIVKKKD FICKE In any
ihese letters the low prices at which the comiurb oi ui viljt
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning its land has been continuous and
Saddle
and Buggy Horses
uggies,
DR. FIEBOE'8 Kow
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
OHAIl? BELT with
terms of paymeut lor the several classes of land
An Important Announcement
on
litre
For
terms to
reasonable
Eleotrio Susponsory, ffunrhave been given, and- - consequently there are
About sir weeki fifo. while at btisinePA. I
to
Ultaed
tha mant iwwnrfnL
travel
parties
desiring
In
of
corresnumbers
the
bands
letters
of
great
waa luddenly ttai'k'd with excruciailng
'
over the country.
ii ui ULitv anil nHriwL i :nmn
pondents, written between July, 181, and the
feet, knees and hends. & icvere
BAtterv in ths world. PtmI- fiatni Id mythat
I took n;y bed Immediately,
time, in which prices were quoted which
present
ttiTOnrw. without mmllniiin.
mr Joint wuro
and la two or three
would no longer be accepted.
DoMlity. Paul in th Back. Kidney
BUGGIES and HORSES
wollen to almost double thnit natural alze,
WAGONS,
have
been
made
Since
and
the
land
surveys
and sleep wu driveu from m Aftt-- sunVr
explored and its quality and capability for proIn the most exortici ruing j din Torn vrrt k,
ducing various crops bavo been ascertained, the
UkTng HnlmentB and varloiin cuhft ri innlif,
a friend who sympathised with uy Wlc
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
BOUCHT
aud letters recently written in answer to inCondition, said fonw:
don't you ftet Swtft's Sjwtflo and
"Why
quiries as to prices have named the present
use It. 1 will guaranty a cure, mm lfti does
prices higher than those formerly given. The Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
not the medicine shall rout on nothing."
-company learned that iu several cases where it
1 at once secured
the S. 8. S., ami after
lias written to correspondents naming the price
twin It the tlrst dfly. had a iulet idght mid
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
refreshing sleep. In a wek I felt gicuil
beneutted. In three weak I could hit up and
r on account of the abundance of water, that
KASHOODt
1 DfKITIVF lorlOSTorlAIIINO
walk about tte room, and Biter utliiff six
they hove been told bypersous holding letters,
Oonersl ud HEKV0U8 DEBIUTI
bottles I was out and abio to (:o to Imtineitft.
It. I. It.lKXBCll.
in some instances several years ago, that
written
Weakness
Blui:etnen I have been result: lv at my oat
of
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and
Body
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"p of Errors or Exoesses in Old
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or Young
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J
J
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NoM
How
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Robust.
freo from
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mid simple. facta
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In consequence of the facts above stated it bePARTNoISOIlT
wain. These are tho
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comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
Sir,
lumyenHe.nnd will cheerfully answer ail
41 Slot. Territories.
from
nd
Coaalrlot,
rorelsa
Inquiries relative thereto, eitm r In rei sou or
tjen
of the land at prices heretofore nsmed, and to
ttlry
Uook. fnllexplinatlon. and proorBollot
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Tii'tMAA Mahktt.ii it,
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all
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land
AddrtM
11 W. lRth street. Hew
persons
Rlt HEBiCAl CO., BUI7ALB, H. I
ork City.
iftUM) M.
has had correspondence that all oilers to
Njlbhvii.le, Trwjt, I have wardwl off a
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named arc
ere attack of rht'um.itir iu by a tum ly resort
A
of
new
scale prices, according to
withdrawn.
to Swift's Bpeuitlo. In hll caat'S where a peractual values, wbeiher higher or lower than the
manent reiluf la sought this inedMne comAND
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date.
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In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
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The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
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this property, and other roatls will soon follow.
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For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of largo irrigating canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
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